Zoom Graduate Celebrations

While we should be walking with our graduates every year, this year is still different. If you are needing something to “symbolize” this strange time, we invite you to use our “footprint” options.

1) Write an inspirational message on the bottom of a pair of shoes. Encourage others in your faith community to do the same so the support grows.
2) Another way to do this is by cutting out feet from paper and writing inspirational notes on them and mailing them to your seniors. Example below. (PDF is found at http://www.docfamiliesandchildren.org/graduates.)

Think About It
(You don’t have to recreate the wheel. You just need to “add Jesus” in some virtual places.)

• What traditions has your church done in the past for graduates? Can that be incorporated into the virtual gathering? Are there camp traditions that may be relevant to your graduate? School colors?
• How will you combine celebration and ceremony?
• How will you “continue” to support for the graduate and their family?
• How have you included/celebrated the entire family?
• Ask other graduates and friends about ideas.
• Do you want something for just the youth? Just families? Whole church? All options?

Chat Area Ideas
Place your favorite Bible stories.
Positivity Game: Have each person write their messages of love in the zoom chat. (Make sure to copy, print, and make a keepsake.)

Check out www.docfamiliesandchildren.org/graduates
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